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Staying Connected
By State Deputy Scott O'Connor

A

s we begin this new Fraternal Year,
I would like to share with you a few
thoughts on getting the most out of
your membership in the Knights
of Columbus, your success and fulfillment
will constitute success for your council and/or
assembly, it will contribute to the success of our
state jurisdiction and the overall good of the Order.
First, it is a proven fact that an involved Knight
is usually a happy Knight! Involvement can come
in many ways, depending on a persons physical
situation, mobility and obligations, his time or
ability to participate in physical activities may be
limited or not practical, for these individuals, being
involved may be limited to attending meetings and
events virtually or by phone. But they can still be
active and involved.
Many homebound people can be very useful on
phone committees, helping to reach out to others
by phone, email or other social media. I know of
one member in his mid-80’s who calls everyone in
the council on their birthday and anniversary, he
wishes them a happy birthday and even signs the
birthday song.
This is a friendly way to keep people connected
and for them to feel like they are important and
wanted. This serves both the membership and the
volunteers. For those of you who are able to be
involved physically, there is noting more satisfying
than working on a charitable cause project such as
helping out at a Special Olympic event, working
on a Habitat for Humanity project or raising funds
for a new Ultra Sound Machine that will save
countless lives. The key here is being involved!
Second, it is also a proven fact that when you have
a plan and you follow it, update it as you go along
and measure your results at specific benchmarks,
your chance for success is nearly unstoppable.
However, if you have no plan, if you just go
about your business without establishing goals
and objectives, without including measurement
tools and you don’t check your progress, you will

most likely never achieve
success. For your councils
to succeed you must have
a plan for success, one
that every member can
feel they are a part of.
Success of a council can
be as simple as following
these three things:
1. Is your council
supporting its parish and State Deputy Scott A.
O’Connor
community with financial
and physical support that
includes providing necessary services, being the
“Go-To” organization for the Pastor and a visible
organization in the local community? If not, this
should be a significant part of your annual plan.
Your District Deputy and Regional Administrator
can help you with this.
2. Is your council healthy and growing, in
order to be considered healthy, a councils incoming
membership must outpace the number of members
dying, suspensions, transfers or withdrawals! If
your council is not achieving its membership
goals on an annual basis, it is probably dying, and
if nothing is done to turn this around, the council
could be at risk of closure. Councils losing more
members than they are gaining should refocus
efforts on attracting and keeping members. Again,
your District Deputy and Regional Administrator
can help.
3. Establish a plan to achieve the Star
Council Status – By following the Star Council
Award program, your council will be on a track for
success. The plan is already prepared for you, the
programs are tried and true, by implementing this
plan, following the plan, measuring how you are
doing at key benchmarks during the fraternal year,
and making the necessary adjustments along the
way, your council will be assured to be healthy,
your support of your parish will be evident and
your place in the community secured.
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Third, communications is key to success! In
these difficult times we are living in now, it is
more important than ever before to stay connected
to each other. Many people are living alone and
feeling isolated, some have little, if any contact
with the outside world.
By keeping regular communications going with
membership, we serve several key purposes that
include supporting the mental wellbeing of our
members. Using on-line virtual meetings just for
a catch-up for 30 minutes, is a great way to stay in
touch. Many councils are having virtual cocktail
chats for 30 or 45 minutes, weekly. It is a time for
people to chat and see what each other are doing.
Having virtual membership drives is another way
to keep your membership increasing and a chance
to meet new friends.
Try inviting a prospect to a virtual cocktail
event, introduce the prospect and let the group
know that he is there to check them out, let the
group tell stories of what the council does for the
parish and community. Then invite the prospect
to attend a virtual degree on-line. Note: Council
members and sponsors should also attend on-line
virtual degrees – it is a sign to the candidate that
the sponsor cares and will be supportive.
In closing, we have a great State Jurisdiction,

we have a great team of people on our staff, we
have a history of being innovative, being leaders
among the Order. I know that this year will be one
of our finest moments in our history. Together,
we will overcome all odds, we will work together
to rebuild our Churches, we will work together
to serve the needs of our communities, we will
support our First Responders, we will support our
Government Institutions and continue to be the
“Strong Right Arm of the Church.”
I look forward to working with you all this
Fraternal Year, I know that you will step up and
work hard to achieve the goals set on June 30,
2021, I anticipate congratulating each of you
on a job well done as we collectively reach our
established goals!
REMINDER:
Our State Organizational
Meeting(s) takes place in July, this year we are
also inviting Grand Knights to attend (either
virtually or in-person) the meeting. Please, if you
have not already done so, go on to the state website
at: floridakofc.org then select “Organizational
Meeting” from the menu. All Grand Knights,
District Deputies and Regional Administrators
must register online. Even if you will not be
coming in person you need to register.

Assembly 2794 of Port
Orange returned to action
following a three-month
layoff, participating in the
Funeral Mass for Brother
Knight Stanley Wysocki at
Our Lady of Hope. Nine of
the Assembly’s Color Corps
were in regalia. (front row,
left to right) Ted Morrell,
Jim Waggoner, Jerry
Wojciechowski and FN/
CCC John O’Malley. (back
row) Bob Dytkowski, Tim
Carnego, Stan Hetrick and
Gene Cicone.
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Amplifing the Call

W

By State Chaplain Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski

e’ve
just
concluded
the
Knights’ Florida State annual
organizational meeting. It’s a
unique experience this year, in
that we have a limited physical attendance because
of the pandemic, and much of the conversation is
done by video-live streaming. This challenges us
to try to reach as many members as possible in
ways that haven’t been considered usual or normal
or “standard procedure.”
Our Worthy Supreme Knight, Carl Anderson,
recently addressed us, telling us that being a
Knight isn’t a “casual” commitment (meetings,
dues, uniform, etc.) but rather is a commitment of
heart, of faith, of conversion and self-sacrifice.
Membership is not primarily an invitation to
DO something, but an invitation to BE a Catholic
man, to live a life in charity, unity and fraternity.
Our brotherhood is more than a ‘volunteer’
organization.
During this time of Covid-19, the Knights are
engaged in assisting many individuals and families
in order not to “Leave no neighbor behind.” This
endeavor has launched a multi-million-dollar
campaign by the Knights to feed the hungry.
This means that no brother knight should be left
behind; this goes without saying that this should
be a continuous effort of each one of us all year
round.
So, brothers, we have a moral obligation to
offer the Knights of Columbus membership to
every eligible Catholic man. In this way, we are
fulfilling the command to build up the Body of
Christ, the Church, and work to bring about the
salvation of many by inviting them to get closer
to God.
But our enthusiasm must not be clouded by
careless recruitment process. It’s necessary, then,
to diligently working with our chaplains and our
parish priests in carefully eliciting the proper
information needed in order to sign up members.

We don’t want to
misinform men that just
because they received
Christian baptism that
they’re
automatically
able to become members.
For instance, men who
are members of an
Orthodox Church, the
Polish National Catholic
State Chaplain Monsignor
Church or some similar Thomas Skindeleski
denominations
aren’t
eligible
to
become
Knights, worthy as these gentlemen may be in living
the Christian life. That’s why it’s always wise to
consult with a Catholic priest before validating an
application form-100. It saves both the individual,
the Knights and you the embarrassment of having
to undo an error in judgment.
So, I hope that your love, loyalty and support of
our knightly fraternity will cause you to amplify
the call to charity, unity, fraternity and good
example in order to secure that good men will
follow you into our Order.

Vivat Jesus!
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Diversity and Unity

L

By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato

ast month on the 29th of June we
celebrated the Feast of St. Peter and St.
Paul. These to men certainly exemplify
courage. But, the two men could not be
more diametrically opposed as persons. We have
two men, chosen by Jesus, who had personalities
and living experiences that were totally different.
Peter was a fisherman. He was a simple man
but also faithful to his Hebrew faith. When Jesus
saw him at the Sea of Galilee, Jesus said to Peter
"come follow me" and Peter, and his brother
Andrew left everything and followed Jesus. Peter
was a man who had difficulty making decisions at
times. He was a man with great bravado, but with
no carry through at times. He was a man who was
fearful at times. And yet, this is the man that Jesus
choose to head the Church He would found.
St. Paul was an educated man, educated in the
Torah, and adept at sizing up situations and making
decisions. He was a man who hated the followers
of Jesus and made it his task to route out those
believers and bring them to trial in Jerusalem.
Yet, Jesus chose this man to be the Apostle to the
Gentiles when He said to St. Paul, " Saul, why
do you persecute me". So we have here two men,
opposite in thought, objectives and direction.
Jesus once told his Apostles "that it will be easier
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than
for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of Heaven".
In response the Apostles asked, "then who can
enter the Kingdom of Heaven? Jesus answered.
"What is impossible for man is possible for God".
So what we have in St. Peter and St. Paul is God
working the impossible by unifying both men
in the ministry of Jesus Christ. In fact, St. Paul
understood what Jesus had done and wrote about
it in one of his Epistles when he said the Church
is diverse in it's people but unified in Jesus Christ.
These to men had the courage to have differences
but be unified in witnessing to the Name of Jesus
Christ to the known world.

What a wonderful
realization
St.
Peter
and St. Paul gives us in
regards our own parish.
We
certainly
have
diversity, but when we
look at that body of Christ
in our parish, we see the
courage of that body of
Christ to bond in unity
and common purpose Former State Chaplain
Rev. Salvatore Pignato
to witness to that Name
of Jesus to the world.
Our courage then, is to
celebrate that diversity and unity as St. Peter and
St. Paul did. If we can do this, we will fulfill that
prayer of Jesus when he prayed to his Father,
"Father, I pray that they may be one". St. Peter
and St. Paul and the other Apostles accomplished
and fulfilled this impossible task of unity with
the Grace of Jesus Christ. Now we must, with the
Grace of Jesus Christ, have this same courage in
our own parish to celebrate the diversity and the
unity of the body of Christ.
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Starting Off With a Bang!

I

By State Secretary Robert Urrutia

want to t hank everyone for a great job
this past year. With the Hurricane that
destroyed parts of the Bahamas and then the
Pandemic these past few months. The Florida
jurisdiction stood up to the challenges and pushed
forward. The last few webinars put on by Supreme
has highlighted our State Deputy and some of the
councils throughout Florida doing a great job.
We used technology more these past few months
like the virtual council meetings, and of course, the
first ever virtual State Convention to the first ever
Supreme Convention in August. Back in December
we heard about the new combined degree. This
was a perfect time to have a new degree start as it
has helped during this pandemic in getting brothers
to join the Knights of Columbus.
With Supreme holding their virtual degrees,
State Deputy Scott O’Connor, thought we could
conduct our own virtual degree and challenged the
degree teams to put on our own virtual degrees.
The Degree teams stepped up and are doing a
marvelous job in bringing the new degree to our
new members.
That was a brief recap of this past year. Now we
are into July. New officers are going to be installed
and everyone is starting at the beginning. New
membership quotas, new Insurance quotas, and a
new star council requirement. We need to start the
year off with a bang. Do not wait until the end to
reach your goals. Start planning them today.
I know a lot of counties like Orange county in
Central Florida have recently tightened the social
distancing requirements due to the spike in cases.
This should not stop us from doing the good works
of the Knights. The next paragraph is taken from
the Supreme website on Leave No Neighbor
Behind campaign. Part of the program is feeding
the hungry and the steps you can take to help.

to local food banks, food
pantries and soup kitchens.
Councils are encouraged
to reach out and support
local food banks through
donations of food and
especially funds.
Action Steps

1. Contact a local
food bank or food pantry State Secretary
to ask their immediate Robert Urrutia
needs. Build on existing
relationships from past
programs.
2. Tell your pastor about the needs of local
food banks and pantries. Ask for his permission to
share this initiative with the entire parish through
parish communication channels.
3. Prioritize giving cash or gift cards directly
to local food banks and pantries so they can
purchase items they need most.
4. If collecting food, make sure to take
appropriate precautions and minimize contact with
those driving up and dropping off.
5. Coordinate with the partner food bank or
food pantry concerning their desired method of
delivery for food or funds. Adhere to all relevant
coronavirus precautions and guidelines.
6. Report your activities with the Leave
No Neighbor Behind Survey at www.kofc.org/
neighbor.
I would like to Thank the members of 2112 who
helped at Catholic Charities in Orlando with the
distribution of food to those in need. On Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday Catholic Charities was
handing out 400 to 550 bags of food to feed 1500
people. Council 2112 made trips to Publix to pick
up bread and other pastries and they spent hours in
Feed the Hungry
the heat helping with the distribution by directing
Many individuals and families have already traffic.
stocked their personal pantries in preparation for
Looking forward to a fantastic year. And
quarantine. This has resulted in reduced donations remember to pay your per capita assessment.
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Knights Help a Member in Need
By DGK Edwin Skrobacz

“Our Council will go anywhere, provided it be access the trailer with her walker or a wheelchair.
forward”.
When we met, we realized that we met him
before. He reads at the same mass we attend. We
couple of weeks ago, we were also attend that mass since I usher and my wife’s in
contacted by our most Worthy the choir. When he originally told us that his wife
Insurance agent John Ruckert who has diagnosed with Parkinson’s last year, we were
had met with one of our brothers able to provide some good information to him. as
who is in need. Besides his own medical and many of you know, we have first-hand knowledge
financial problems, his wife was ill. Apparently, of this disease and can help others based on our
she fell recently and broke her hip. She also has experiences.
Parkinson’s.
We put out a request for brothers to help build
They live in a run-down trailer in Dover Florida a ramp, many brothers responded and ultimately
which has an entrance door that is 30” above the 8 brothers were on site to help. I personally
existing ground. The stairway was loose, and would like to thank all the brothers who pitched
the steps were rotted and frankly I wouldn’t use in and worked so hard to make this a success and
the steps myself, they were dangerous. She was complete in less than 1 day.
released from the hospital and placed in rehab
The pressure treated timber ramp is 4 ft wide and
several weeks ago. Our brother reported that his is 24 ft long (gentle 7 deg slope approximately),
wife would be released back home on Monday.
the platform off the trailer is 4 ft wide and 10 ft
After speaking with John Ruckert, my wife and long. The structure is therefore about 140 sf. The
I went to visit our brother in need. It was evident width and gentle slope will be perfect as she will
that a handicap ramp was needed so that she could

A
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be coming home on Monday. Other brothers also
helped including Tim Donahue who provided
some lumber and screws.
One of our brothers Phil Primacio (Brother
who now lives in Texas, ) has made a monetary
donation to help as he gets communications from
our council. Phil also gave some great comments
on the sketches I sent over to him. He has built

handicap ramps in the past. Our council is perfectly
equipped to help people in need.
It is always amazing to see how many Knights
jump in and help when there is a need. I am so
proud and blessed to be a member of this council
and consider everyone as part of my family. May
God Bless you all.
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The Silver Rose

S

t. Vincent Ferrer Council 13996 recently
hosted the Silver Rose (see cover photo)
in honor of Our Blessed Mother for the
protection of Life. The Council had more
than 120 parishioners for the Consecration to Our
Lady, which was conducted during Holy Mass,
and about 25 for the outside prayer service.
The service was led by Brother Knights praying
the Rosary in Honor of Life, and followed up by a
short talk on Our Lady and the Silver Rose, as well
as the Litany to Our Lady given by Deacon Greg
Osgood of St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church.
During his talk, Deacon Greg Osgood stated that:
“The Silver Rose Celebrates life and helps us
enter the fullness of life, and Our Blessed Mother
can teach us how to just that, and that no matter
what comes along, good or bad, jump in, knowing
that our Lord is right with us every single minute
of every day right here in this time right now.”
These words could not have come at a better
time in our world today. This gives us, along with
Our Lady, the strength we need to get through the
tough times everyone around the world are going
through. There is no better time than now to seek
the help and guidance of Christ through Our Lady.
In addition to the Silver Rose being on display

during Mass, the Silver Rose was also processed
out to Our Lady’s Grotto for the continuation of
the service. The service was concluded Rev. Danis
Ridore leading the faithful in Hail Holy Queen.
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Council 8086 had the privilege of hosting the
Silver Rose at a special ceremony following the
4 p.m. Mass at Our Lady of Hope in Port Orange
on Saturday, June 20.
District 20 Deputy Terry Cassidy arranged
transportation for the Silver Rose to and from Port
Orange with the Knights on Bikes.
SK Vito Benedetto, the Council’s Life CoChairman, opened the ceremony, followed by
prayers from Father Bernard Kiracu. Deacon SK

Mike Pettit closed the service with the Act of
Consecration. Opening and closing remarks were
given by Council Program Director SK Tim Mell.
This was the first public appearance by Council
8086 in more than three months, although the
Knights have been busy with the Knights Shield
delivery service for families at risk; a food drive
for the parish’s Outreach food pantry; and a blood
drive.

Notre Dame Council 10514 Conducts Silver
Rose Prayer Service by Video Conference
Over 40 Brother Knights, family members,
and fellow parishioners attended a ‘Silver Rose
Prayer Service Program’ by video conference in
the month of June that was held in District 17.
The half hour or so prayer service was hosted by
Notre Dame Council 10514 in Flagler Beach. St.
Mary’s Council 11961 and Mother Seton Council
17480 were the other District 17 councils that
participated. Councils from District 16 in St.
Augustine were also in attendance.
The Silver Rose Program was adopted as a
Knights of Columbus Supreme Council program
in the mid-1990’s. In 2001, Supreme Knight Carl
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Anderson expanded the Silver Rose program
further. “[This is] a perfect program for the Knights
of Columbus,” said Mr. Anderson. “Through it we
honor not only Our Lady of Guadalupe and express
the unity of the Order, but we also reaffirm the
Order’s dedication to the sanctity of human life.
It is to the Blessed Mother that we turn in prayer
as we work to end the Culture of Death that grips
our society. As we think in terms of ‘One Life,
One Rose,’ it is most appropriate that we turn to
Our Lady of Guadalupe who made known her will
through Juan Diego and the miracle of the roses.”
Florida State Council Silver Rose Chairman,
Paul Gloekler, read the Silver Rose introduction
from Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. Deacon Dan
Rindge and Deacon Bob Krol from Notre Dame
Council 10514, and Deacon John Harvey from St.
Mary’s Council 11961 lead the opening prayers,
the Consecration to the Blessed Mother, and the
Litany to the Blessed Virgin Mary. The Glorious
Mysteries of the Blessed Mother’s rosary was
led by Grand Knight Michael Boullion (Council
10514), District Deputy Kevin Ryan (#17), Deputy
Grand Knight Ron Wolak (Council 10514), Grand
Knight John Picucci (Council 11961), and Grand
Knight Mike Tennyson (Council 17480).
A flyer was posted on the council’s website,
www.Council10514.org, in advance announcing
the prayer service. KofC members were also
sent a number of emails outlining the event. An
explanation of the ‘Silver Rose Prayer Service
Program’ was sent to the membership with a “Save
the Date” for the actual program. A separate email
was sent with the ‘Story of Our Lady of Guadalupe’.
Finally an email video conference invitation was
sent to all members. A video conference version
of the ‘Silver Rose Prayer Service Booklet’ was
attached for members to download and print to
follow along during the prayer service. A power
point of the prayer service was shared online for
participants to follow as well.
The ‘Silver Rose Program’ was originally
started using live roses, organizers eventually
decided to make a rose from silver so that it would
not decompose. Silver was chosen for this new
rose because it is a precious metal of Mexico. The
Silver Rose travels all across North America, from

Canada, through the United States, and down to
Mexico.
District Deputy Kevin Ryan and his wife,
Denise, accepted the transfer of the Silver Rose
that was displayed during the District 17 ‘Silver
Rose Prayer Service’. The transfer of the rose
was made by Gregg Bell, Council #17161 GK

& St. Augustine Chairman for Knights on Bikes.
Assisting was Stephen Bell, President of the
State of Florida Knights on Bikes. The Florida
State Council has arranged for the transfer of the
Silver Rose from the St. Augustine Diocese to
designated councils in Florida. It will travel down
the east coast to Miami and then up the west coast
to Pensacola.
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The Knights of Columbus of Our Lady Queen
of the Apostles Council 12376 held the Silver
Rose Prayer Service at Our Lady Queen of the
Apostles Church
The Silver Rose was processed during this stop
in its pilgrimage through the Americas and was
placed next to the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe
at the foot of the altar. What followed was a very
spirit filled experience starting with a brief history
of the apparition of Our Lady of Guadalupe to

Juan Diego on Tepeyac Hill
and the subsequent miracle
of the roses narrated by
Kenneth Ida. After this brief
introduction Father Laurent
Assenga exposed the Blessed
Sacrament and it was under
this divine intervention that
we prayed the Rosary of
Our Blessed Virgin Mary,
had the New Testament
reading by William Shea, the
responsorial psalm by Jose
L. Calas and the Gospel and
a moving homily by Father Laurent. After the
consecration to Our Lady of Guadalupe and the
recitation of Her litany, the event culminated with
the blessing of those present by Father Laurent
with the Monstrance holding the Body of Christ.
It was a very successful prayer service to
facilitate the pilgrimage from Canada to Mexico
of the Silver Rose of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Patroness of the Americas.

St. Peter Council conducts bilingual
Silver Rose Service to honor Our Lady
of Guadalupe

St. Peter Council 13139 of Jupiter
recently conducted a Silver Rose service
to honor Our Lady of Guadalupe and
pray for the protection of life. In spite of
social distancing restrictions, 21 people
attended the service.
The service was unique in that,
with the collaboration of the Hispanic
community at St. Peter, the service was
bilingual. Members of the Knights and
community participated in leading the
rosary and prayers. Reverend Wesler Hilaire, the
Council Chaplain, and Deacon Edwin Velasquez
officiated the service.
In addition to the Silver Rose being on display,
an embroidered picture, made by a wife of a
Brother Knight, was displayed.

During his Homily, Father Wesler shared
information on the significance of the Silver Rose
in honoring Our Lady and the role of the Knights
in supporting the community and parish. He also
quoted the Supreme Knight Carl Anderson’s “One
Life One Rose,” stressing that we need to support
Pro Life causes for “Many Lives, Many Roses.”
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Silver Rose Resurrection Church Jacksonville
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Region 7 Assists With Supplies

K

nights
from
seven
Councils
representing all five districts of
Region 7 recently assisted in the
receipt, unpacking and storage of
relief supplies donated to Catholic Charities and
St. Vincent de Paul Food For Families programs.
This operation was, in all respects, a
collaborative effort by multiple organizations.
The supplies were donated by US companies
to Matthew 25. The Food For the Poor, a Miami
area based charity, arranged for the shipment from
Cincinnati to Riviera Beach. The Florida State
Council paid for the transportation of the supplies.
St. Vincent de Paul in Palm Beach arranged for
the drop off locations and some of the equipment
used to move the supplies. Brother Knights
from Councils 8419, 12322, 15619, 12376,
4839, 4999, and 13051 also participated,
representing all five districts of Region 7.
In addition, a Veterans Group, Project 425,
were instrumental in the success of this effort,
including arranging for a fork lift donated for
use by Beyel Brothers Crane and Rigging.
The entire shipment of 37 pallets was
offloaded at the St. Francis facility for SVDP.
As the pallets were off loaded, the pallets
destined for Catholic Charities were loaded
onto trucks, provided by Project 425 for
transport to their storage facility in Pahokee. In

Pahokee, the crew off loaded the supplies from the
trucks and moved them, manually, into the storage
area. They also surprised the Catholic Charities
Case Manager, Deisy Corona, by singing Happy
Birthday to her. The second part of the shipment
was moved into the SVDP facility for distribution
to the diocesan Food For Families distribution
centers in the Catholic parishes.
Extending thanks for a beautiful day was Kate
Devine, President of the Food Program for the
District office of St. Vincent de Paul and President
of St. Vincent de Paul Conference of North Palm
Beach.
“This was a fantastic collaborative project,”
stated Francisco Chevere, CEO / Executive
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Director, Catholic Charities, Diocese of Palm
Beach. “Alex and I are grateful to Regional
Administrator Bill Sodan, District Deputy 66
Mario Garcia, Kate Devine and all others in St.
Francis and Pahokee who contributed to make
this a punctual and efficient endeavor to foster our
common mission. Obviously, our wholehearted
thanks to Food for the Poor for their donation.”
Alex Stevens, Assistant Director Catholic

Charities, stated, “Thanks for your hard work in
all of this. The crew in Pahokee did a great job
as well. I wish I would have recorded it but one
of the highlights was everyone singing Happy
Birthday to our Case Manager, Deisy Corona.”
Thank you to everyone involved in this example
of brotherhood to achieve a huge success on behalf
of those in need.

Council Directs Blood Drives

O

ur Knights of Columbus Council
#2112 saw a pandemic that was
taking lives and we wanted to make
a difference in our community by
providing the gift of life to those afflicted by
Covid-19. We promoted the event to our four
parishes: Saint Joseph, Good Shepherd, Saint
Margaret Mary, Saint Peter & Paul and our
surrounding community of Orlando.
Our first Blood Drive was conducted on April
4, 2020, from 12pm-5pm, in front of our council
hall located at 5727 Cornelia Avenue in Orlando,
Fl. Our Knights were able to donate 15 pints of
the gift of life and successfully achieved the blood
drive top donation goal. Our Council scheduled a
second blood drive which was conducted on June
6, 2020, from 12pm-5pm, in front of our council
hall located at 5727 Cornelia Avenue in Orlando.
Our council wanted to double our blood

donation efforts so we rounded up 31 Knights
and parish community committed donors. Our
council was able to donate 27 pints of plasma
and was congratulated by the One Blood Drive
Organization for successfully exceeding blood
donation expectations.
Special thanks to the following Knights
for participating in this Knight Community
Project: Charles De Hass, Joe Schwarz, PGKBilly Melendez, Manuel Prieto, Todd Reid, Jim
Hennessey, Michael Krones, GK- Larry Jorash,
PGK- Wiley Boland, Ins. Agent-Brian Lazusky,
PGK- Ron Abate, Christopher May, PDGKRobert Hurley, Dan K., Tony Pagan Jr. We are
so proud of utilizing our most beloved virtues of
Unity, Charity, Fraternity and Patriotism to assure
that when our community is in need we respond as
a dedicated council!
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With great emotion I share with you photographs of the event that we held today in the parking lot of our Church, to offer relief to our
community on these difficult days.
We delivered 700 boxes containing fruits, vegetables, chicken fajitas, milk, butter and cheese, donated to us by a food distribution
company.
We have the collaboration of some brothers from the Councils of Saint Katherine Drexel and Saint Stephen, with whom we are very
grateful, as well as The Good Samaritan Minister of our church and other parishioners' friends.
In total we were 10 members of my council, 5 from Saint Katherine Drexel and 2 from Saint Stephen, plus at least 2 dozen of volunteers who joined us to help.
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Supreme Monthly Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

“No one knows the Son except the Father,
This month, I challenge you to commit to at least
and no one knows the Father except the Son and one hour each week in prayer before Jesus in the
anyone to whom the Son wishes to reveal him.” tabernacle, spending some of this time meditating
(Gospel for July 5, Mt 11:27)
on God the Father. Second, I challenge you to
ave you ever known a man who work with your brother Knights to implement the
was just like his father; who not Faith in Action Holy Hour program in order to
only looked like him, but also acted, help others grow closer to Christ.

H

spoke and thought like him? Jesus
is the very image of his Father and reveals the
Father to us. By striving to know God the Son
more intimately — through prayer, the Mass, the
sacraments and Scripture — we also come to know
God the Father more intimately. May we better
understand the Father’s love for us and model our
own fatherhood after his.
Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
William E. Lori:

Questions for Reflection:

What is the difference between “knowing
about the Father” and “knowing the Father”?
Jesus always sought to do the will of his Father in
heaven, so how does the life of Christ show you
how to be a good son to God the Father? What are
some attributes of God the Father, and how can
you model your own fatherhood on these attributes
of the first person of the Holy Trinity?

Council Assists Students with Disabilities
$270 from last year’s donations.
The funds were raised by the
Council’s annual Tootsie Roll Drive,
chaired by SK Jacques Roch.
Grand Knight John O’Malley
presented checks to Atlantic High
School, Spruce Creek High School,
Silver Sands Middle School,
Cypress Creek Elementary, Sugar
Mill Elementary and Horizon
Elementary.
The funds are used to assist
dedicated ESE instructors with their
programs at the respective schools.
The checks were presented
without fanfare due to the coronavirus
nights of Columbus Council 8086
restrictions. The Knights plan to return to the
recently presented six checks for
respective schools following their reopening for
$1,670 each to six local schools,
formal presentations.
totaling $10,020, to be used for
students with disabilities. This was an increase of

K
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The Precious Blood of Jesus

W

By Worthy Lecturer Roland Tiso, Jr. Council 14084

hile reflecting on remarks that
would be appropriate for the
month of July, I noted that our
church dedicates this month to
The Precious Blood
of Jesus. The entire
month falls within the
liturgical season of
Ordinary Time, which
is represented by the
liturgical color green.
This symbol of
hope is the color of
growing crops that
were planted in the
Spring, arousing hope
of reaping the eternal
harvest of heaven and
especially the hope of
a glorious resurrection.
Just as the crops
are dependent upon
summer rains to grow
and survive, so our
spiritual development
is dependent upon
our
frequenting
the sacraments and
receiving the Blood of
Christ.
The feast of the
Precious Blood of
our Lord was instituted in 1849 by Pius IX, but
the devotion is as old as Christianity. The early
Fathers said that the Church was born from the
pierced side of Christ, and that the sacraments
were brought forth through His Blood. A quote
citing the importance of the feast reads as follows:
"The Precious Blood which we worship is the
Blood which the Savior shed for us on Calvary
and reassumed at His glorious Resurrection; it is

the Blood which courses through the veins of His
risen, glorified, living body at the right hand of God
the Father in heaven; it is the Blood made present
on our altars by the words of Consecration; it is the
Blood which merited
sanctifying grace for us
and through it washes
and beautifies our soul
and inaugurates the
beginning of eternal
life."
Last week, our
nation celebrated the
244th
anniversary
of its Declaration of
Independence.
Our
great country was born
in war and has saved the
world from the darkness
of imperialism, fascism,
communism; and today,
projects its power to
confront and defeat
international terrorism.
As
our
church
celebrates the blood
of our Lord Jesus
Christ, we should also
remember that our
nation is steeped in the
blood of God-fearing
patriots who serve as an
example to all of us of courage and sacrifice. That
example has perhaps never been more important
than it is today.
It is appropriate therefore that we again
recommit ourselves to the service of our faith
and encourage others to do what must be done to
make our church, our community, and our country
a better place to live, serve, and worship.

God bless!
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Leadership In Communications

O

By State Broadcast Media Relations and Production Director Jim Clark

ur ability to be effective in growing
our membership as an Order is directly
affected by our communication. It's
clear that our country is in trouble.
There are tensions amongst people across our
state and our country that could be helped by acts
of kindness that we as Knights have selflessly
performed for decades.
Since the virus hit, our direct contact with fellow
parishioners at weekly masses was eliminated for
most. It's harder than ever to make the in-person
connection we're known for. As always in times
of darkness, our faith and Lord provide the light.
The means to communicate "virtually" using
technology and connect with our brother Knights
and others in our parish, community and beyond
have never been better. We have phones now that
are capable of taking pictures, audio conferencing,
recording video, sending files and sharing
information - among other things.
The key in connecting our technology and the
need to grow our ranks is communication.
We have leadership at the Florida State Council
that is positioned well to help councils at the local
level and coordinate efforts to ensure best results.
However, it's important to understand that you
and your council are important in achieving our
goals at the local and state levels.
If your council is using social media (e.g.
Facebook, etc), let us know. If you or your council
are streaming meetings, producing video content
or any kind, are taking pictures of activities - we
really need to know.
The Florida State Council has a YouTube
channel, Facebook page, Twitter account and need
to get the message out about who we are and what
we do.
There are men who feel a need to make a
positive contribution in their community but don't
realize the opportunity they have with the Knights.
It's our job to communicate with each other and

bring them in by showing what we do.
That's where your brothers at the State level can
and do help.
Your Brother Knights publish a professional
publication ("Invocation") that's also distributed
to the Supreme Council.
The FSC has brothers who have professional
experience writing press releases. We have active
social media pages that are maintained. There's
also a YouTube page that is the best place to
upload video for a variety of reasons.
Did you know YouTube ranks only behind
Google in use as a search engine?
Please take a moment and reach out to your
Grand Knight to let them know you want to help us
communicate your Council events. Grand Knights,
we need to know how your council reaches out
to each other, the parish and the community. Your
District Deputy needs to know this.
The only way for our Order to have the strength
to continue is through bringing new members in to
achieve the good works we know need to be done.
Especially now!
Help us make a difference in the community,
across the state and the country.
Let's provide leadership in our communication
methods to shine the light of God's love to our
world.
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A

A New Fraternal Year

new fraternal year is upon us.
Congratulations to the newly elected
and appointed council leaders. I’m
sure you have a list of things that you
want to accomplish during the coming year. We
are eager to help.
One of these goals is likely the attainment of
the Star Council award - the most prestigious
award the Order offers at the council level. We are
certainly committed to helping on the insurance
side, and glad to help on the membership side as
well. Now is the time to start scheduling your two
Fraternal Benefits Nights, that are required for the
2020-2021 fraternal year, with your church and
field agent to ensure star council.
Also, don’t forget to ask yourself, “Do I know

an eligible Catholic man
who might be interested in
joining the Order?” (and
who among us doesn’t).
Talk to your field agents
about helping set up a few
recruiting events for this
upcoming year at your
parish like an open house,
or delta church drive as
well.
We are here to help
you, your church, your community and the Order.
Please contact us today. God Bless!!
Brian J. Lawandus, FICF, ChFC®
(General Agent-SW Florida)

Prepare for Hurricanes

Make an Emergency Plan - Make sure
everyone in your household knows and understands
your hurricane plan. Discuss the latest Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) guidance on Coronavirus
(COVID-19) and how it may affect your hurricane
planning. Don’t forget a plan for the office, kids’
daycare, and anywhere you frequent.COVID-19
Gather Supplies - Have enough supplies for
your household, include medication, disinfectant
supplies, cloth face coverings, pet supplies in your
go bag or car trunk.COVID-19
Those with Disabilities - If you or anyone in
your household is an individual with a disability
identify if you may need additional help during an
emergency.
Know your Evacuation Zone - You may have
to evacuate quickly due to a hurricane. Learn your
evacuation routes, practice with household, pets,
and identify where you will stay.
Recognize Warnings and Alerts - Have
several ways to receive alerts.Download the
FEMA app and receive real-time alertsfrom the
National Weather Service for up to five locations

nationwide. Sign up for community alerts in your
area and be aware of the Emergency Alert System
(EAS) and Wireless Emergency Alert (WEA)which requires no-sign up.
Review Important Documents - Make sure
your insurance policies and personal documents
like ID are up to date. Make copies and keep them
in a secure password protected digital space.
Strengthen your Home - Declutter drains
and gutters, bring in outside furniture, consider
hurricane shutters.
Get Tech Ready - Keep your cell phone
charged when you know a hurricane is in the
forecast and purchase backup charging devices to
power electronics.
Help your Neighborhood - Check with
neighbors, senior adults, or those who may need
additional help securing hurricane plans to see
how you can be of assistance to others
Prepare your Business - Make sure your
business has a continuity plan to continue operating
when disaster strikes.
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BE PREPARED FOR A

HURRICANE
Threats from hurricanes
include powerful winds,
heavy rainfall, storm
surges, coastal and inland
flooding, rip currents,
tornadoes, and landslides.

FEMA V-1006/ May 2018

Hurricanes are massive
storm systems that form
over warm ocean waters
and move toward land. The
Atlantic hurricane season runs
June 1 to November 30. The
Pacific hurricane season runs
May 15 to November 30.

SEPT
Can happen along any U.S.
coast or territory in the
Atlantic or Pacific

Can affect areas more
than 100 miles inland

Most active in September

IF YOU ARE UNDER A HURRICANE WARNING,
FIND SAFE SHELTER RIGHT AWAY
Evacuate if told to do so.



Determine your best
protection for high
winds and flooding.

Listen for emergency
information and alerts.



1

Take shelter in a designated
storm shelter or an interior
room for high winds.

Only use generators outdoors
and away from windows.

Do not walk, swim, or drive
through flood waters.
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Below are some important links for council communications
CLICK HERE for member communications tools
CLICK HERE for remote meetings tools
CLICK HERE for remote voting tools
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families,
and perform works of charity.
Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.
Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and
communities.
Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

The Florida State Logo

The logo was updated to include the initials “MO” in tribute to Marybeth O’Connor.

The Fish –Jesus said “Come, follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
The Colors –Red = Hardiness, Bravery, Strength and Valor; White = Peace and Honesty; Blue =
Vigilance, Truth and Loyalty, Perseverance & Justice
Our Motto –“For God and Country” as in the time of the founding we put God first but we also show
allegiance to our country.
The Bahamas and St. Lucia = A part of us
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor
scottaoconnor@gmail.com
STATE CHAPLAIN

Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski
frtom@bellsouth.net
STATE SECRETARY

Robert Urrutia
urrutia_25@msn.com
STATE TREASURER

Rick Hughes
rhughes14084@gmail.com
STATE ADVOCATE

Robert Rasch
rwrasch@earthlink.net
STATE WARDEN

Michael Gizewski
mpgizewski@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY

Donald Kahrer
cmkdtk1@embarqmail.com

INVOCATION
Publisher- Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com

Scott Huetteman - Technical & Layout Editor Scott@engage360.us
John Gearon johnearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61

John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69
Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21

Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

Harry Rother Photographer Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Florida State Council Social Media

Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and Let Your
Light Shine.
• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Deacon Paul Koppie, PSD
pmkoppie@gmail.com

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Doug Murray
douglasjmurray@hotmail.com

STATE VICE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Jorge Ibacache

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Lorenzo Rodriguez
lorenzo_rdz@comcast.net

STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR

Stephen Ring
steveringdd61@gmail.com

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR

George Hayek
gahayek@bellsouth.net

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly resource
for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council officers plan
events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the fraternal year and
learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE to download the issue.

COLUMBIA
CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA
Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Purka
jwpurka@gmail.com
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